IECC/DGC Energy Committee Supplemental Hearing #5
May 10th, 2022
11 a.m. – 1 p.m.

1. Discussion and voting on IECC/DGC Energy
   a. #95 DGC 701.4.2 HVAC Minimum Efficiencies: John Arent
   b. #77.2 DGC Waste Heat Recapture: John Arent
   c. #74.2 Congregate Roof Penetrations: John Arent
   d. #62 C402.5 Air Barrier Testing: John Arent
   e. #26 DGC 701.4.8 Unregulated energy uses: John Arent
   f. #26b 701.5 - Solar Contribution to EUI targets: John Arent